
Final Result: Create an infographic for your scene. 

 

Infographic must include:  

 A title (that is/includes movie name) 

 3 to 6 still shots from your scene (one can be your focus, with a few smaller ones) 

 Organized analysis of the scene 

- no particular requirement of what needs to be included*, but see note about the more 

detail/explanation competition 

- can be full sentences or bullet points: just be sure your information is clear, descriptive, 

and looks good on your infographic 

Review movie: in the corner/s of the infograph, review the movie with a tweet-length statement 

- each of you can take a corner or you can collectively write a review; be brief/succinct  

 

Creating your infographic: 

Planning Idea: Once you have your notes, one member can begin to format the slide, one member can 

grab a few stills from the scene, and one member can start to type up your notes. 

 

If you have created an infographic before/you are familiar with how to make one and know a 

website you can use for this – use it (there isn’t time to learn and experiment with a program, so 

you need to know how to use it –AND be able to send me the file). 

 

If you have not, a simple way to create one is on PowerPoint or Google Slides.  You’ll work on just 

one slide, just re-size it following the specs below – then you’ll add the required info in an 

organized and appealing way (use back ground colors/textboxes, etc.) 

 

 PowerPoint:  Open a New Blank Presentation > Design > Slide Size > Custom> 

                      11inch width and 17inch height 

- you can switch width & height (11”x17” or 17”x 11”) but you MUST keep these 

dimensions 

  

 

 Google Slides: Open New Blank Presentation > File > Page set-up > drop down to Custom> 

                        11inch width and 17inch height 

- you can switch width & height (11”x17” or 17”x 11”) but you MUST keep these 

dimensions 

  

 

Note: 

While it may be hard – especially for the later scenes, do not outwardly give away the movie (ie: be subtle, don’t say “the 

baby” or “the birth” etc.) 


